Abstract -Interaction networks between plants and their floral visitors are often studied with a plant-centered approach, and the results obtained with these data may generate incomplete conclusions on network topology. Thus, we propose to elucidate how biases associated with the approach to data collection can influence the topology of interaction networks by examining species richness, interactions, generalization levels, and nestedness in three interaction matrices: plant-centered, animal-centered, and their combination. The results of the combined data indicate an increase in connectance in relation to animal-centered networks and differences in the mean degree for plants and animals, showing the importance of complementary methods of collecting data to reduce the sampling biases of each isolated method. The nestedness level was most time significant and higher in the animal-centered networks. Our work shows that the apparently specialist behavior of some visitor species may be in part circumvented with the supplementation of plant-centered data with animal-centered data, thereby leading to a result closer to that expected by theory, which predicts a more generalist behavior.
INTRODUCTION
The network approach has been widely used in recent years for the study of interactions between plants and floral visitors, focusing on such factors as stability in the face of extinction (Srinivasan et al. 2007 ) and variation throughout time Medan et al. 2006 ) and space and its relationship to the sampling effort (Nielsen and Bascompte 2007; Petanidou et al. 2008) . Nonetheless, it is not fully understood how plantcentered data collection affects the structure and topology of the interaction networks between plants and pollinators.
In general, we can observe in these networks that an increase in the number of species in a community can decrease its connectance (Jordano 1987 )-the proportion of interactions detected within the total possible-suggesting a low level of species generalization (Olesen and Jordano 2002) . Furthermore, networks are mostly nested with asymmetrical specialization in which generalist species interact with specialists and generalists and specialists interact mostly with generalists. Each new species that enters the system has a higher probability of interacting with those that are more connected .
Considering the generalization level of the species that comprise the system through ecological networks, a large number of specialist species and only few extreme generalists are observed, as characterized by the distribution of the number of interaction partners, which usually follows a pattern of power-law or truncated power-law distributions . Based on the properties of truncated power-law distributions, the probability of a given species interacting with k species present in a community decreases as k increases; therefore, extreme generalists would not be expected (Jordano et al. 2006 ). However, it is possible to find extreme generalists particularly among floral visitors, which might be due to a sampling bias generated by an experimental design that is typically focused on plants rather than floral visitors (Jordano et al. 2006) .
In general, bees are considered polylectic generalists that collect pollen from many plant species, sometimes constantly associated with a given plant species for a short period of time and then changing their preference according to previous experiences and perceived new resources (Eickwort and Ginsberg 1980; Waser 1986) . Even species considered to be oligolectic (restricted to few genera of related plants; Wcislo and Cane 1996) eventually visit plant species out of their preferred group to obtain other resources, such as nectar and oils (Raw 1974) . This incongruence observed between these two foraging strategies has two plausible explanations: (1) generalist visitors may locally restrict their diet, thereby behaving as specialists (Armbruster 2006) ; or (2) insufficient sampling (Goldwasser and Roughgarden 1997) . Petanidou et al. (2008) demonstrated in a long-term study that biases associated with insufficient sampling tend to decrease, reducing this apparent specialization. However, Nielsen and Bascompte (2007) considered nestedness a measure of generalization that is less prone to an insufficient sampling effort than the number of species and links, and Vázquez and Aizen (2006) state that increasing such sampling efforts only exacerbates the patterns of extreme specialization and generalization. Because an increase in the level of rare species results in a decrease in asymmetrical specialization (specialists interacting with generalists) and, possibly, in nestedness, the factors affecting specialization should receive more attention.
Some of these topological characteristics are associated with the method used to obtain data on plant-floral visitor interaction networks (Jordano et al. 2006) . The approach most commonly used is the observation of visits to the flowers of a community at a given moment (plant-centered approach ; Jordano 1987; Olesen and Jordano 2002; Jordano et al. 2003; Bascompte et al. 2003; and others) . Another approach is the collection and identification of pollen grains taken by visitors (pollinatorcentered approach; Kanstrup and Olesen 2000; Forup et al. 2008; Bosch et al. 2009 ). Bosch et al. (2009) indicates that these approaches are complementary, as they reveal different results when combined.
Our study aims to improve the information on the complementarity of pollen and field data with a focus on the Brazilian Cerrado, which is known to have a lower connectance (community generalization is lower) than other Brazilian biomes, at least with regard to social bee species (Biesmeijer et al. 2005) . To understand how these biases associated with the method by which data are collected can influence the topology of interaction networks, we tested two predictions.
(1) The level of network generalization, as measured through connectance, increases when data obtained by plant-centered methodologies are complemented with animal-centered methodologies. The number of extreme specialists (species that have only one interaction) should decrease due to the identification of possible interactions occurring prior to the capture of the visitor. Therefore, we expect that the networks based on plant-centered data to have a connectance similar to those of the networks based on animal-centered data and that the combination of the two datasets increases connectance. Concomitantly, species generalization, as measured by the mean degree, should increase in plant-animal networks at both levels (plants and animals). The mean number of connections of visitor species might be higher in animal-centered versus plant-centered networks due to interactions with plant species that were not directly observed; in contrast, plant-animal networks should have the highest mean number of connections for both plants and animals. (2) The network structure may change depending on the species of the new partners added to the matrix. If these networks have a nested structure, whereby new species tend to interact with the most connected ones, the addition of new interaction partners may increase the level of nestedness.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study region
This study was conducted in an area of the Brazilian cerrado, a vegetation similar to the African savannah and with two well-defined annual seasons, at the Itirapina Ecological Station-SP (IES) located between the municipalities of Itirapina and Brotas (22°15′ S; 47°49′ W). The area was chosen because of the predominance of the vegetation types campo sujo (grassland Cerrado with a few scattered shrubs and small trees) and campo cerrado (a slightly higher density of trees than campo sujo) (Delgado et al. 2004) . For each area, three plots of different sizes were selected-100, 400, and 900 m 2 .
Sampling procedure
One collector performed sampling in the months of January, March, April, July, August, September, October, and December of 2008 and February and March of 2009 on 3 days during each month. On each day, two plots were sampled between 07:00 and 14:00 h. The time in each plot was 1 h, alternating between plots, until reaching 3 h of data collection in each plot; the additional hour was spent moving between the plots.
The plots were walked in a zigzag pattern until a flowering plant was found and observed for 10 min. During these 10 min, all Apoidea floral visitors that were in contact with stamens or stigmas were collected, immediately killed with ethyl acetate, and placed in individually labeled containers with information including the host plant, time, location, and plot.
The collected visitors were taken to the laboratory and identified to the highest taxonomic resolution possible, with the aid of identification keys and comparisons with previously identified material, or sent to specialists. The material was deposited in the Paulo Nogueira-Neto Entomological Collection, Bee Laboratory, Institute of Biosciences of the University of São Paulo (USP). Vouchers of the visited plants were prepared and later identified by a specialist to the species level and deposited in the Herbarium of the Department of Botany, SPF-IB/USP.
Pollen analysis
The pollen grains used for this analysis were removed from the bodies of the female floral visitors (the grains were collected from the corbicula, scopal hairs, and body) and later subjected to the acetolysis method (Erdtman 1960 ). If acetolysis was not possible (no accumulation of grains in the corbicula), slides of fresh smears were prepared using Kisser glycerin jelly (Salgado-Labouriau 1973), which was moved over the bodies of the bees to collect any pollen. For each individual, three slides were prepared, and up to 1,000 pollen grains were randomly counted and identified according to Vergeron (1964) .
The slides were labeled and deposited in the Pollen Library of the Department of Ecology, IB-USP. A list of species of the IES management plan was used as a regional reference for the identification of the pollen grains, and the palynology specialist (C.F.P. Luz) identified the pollen types based on this list.
As species of the same genus or even the same families exhibit pollen morphological similarities and are easily mistaken, researchers often criticize the identification of pollen grains to the species level (Silva et al. 2012 ), In addition, other genera exhibit hybridization, and their pollen grains have characteristics that cannot easily be individualized at the species level (Ramalho and Kleinert-Giovannini 1986). Therefore, the pollen grains in the present study were identified as pollen types representing the genera present in the study area.
Because it was not possible to identify the pollen grains to the species level, pollen types were associated with the plant genera observed to combine the information from plant-centered and animalcentered data. The pollen grains of some plant species were very similar and flowered during the same period; thus, the pollen types could not be differentiated. In such cases, the information was combined and represented only by the corresponding type in the animal-centered and combined data.
Some individuals exhibited a very small quantity of pollen, and 50 pollen grains were defined as the minimum for inclusion in the construction of networks based on palynological data. Only pollen grains that occurred with a frequency above 10 % in each individual were included (Vergeron 1964) . The remaining was treated as a contaminant (resulting from manipulation, storage, or transported by wind) and was not included in the analysis.
Data analysis
Three binary adjacency matrices were constructed for each plot, with the plants in the rows and animal visitors in the columns (Jordano 1987) . Only data on the observations of animals visiting plants (plantcentered data) were used in the first matrix, whereas only data on the pollen grains carried by the visitors collected (animal-centered data) were used in the second matrix; both datasets were used in the third matrix. Although the use of three categories is problematic because the combined data are statistically dependent on the plant-centered and animalcentered data, these categories were used to evaluate isolated biases.
Complementing data on floral visitors with pollen data increases the level of network generalization
The network generalization, as measured through connectance, was calculated as suggested by Jordano (1987) and based on the proposal by Yodzis (1980) for trophic webs. Connectance represents the proportion of interactions observed (IO) within the total (IP) possible interactions (C=100*IO/IP), and this index was calculated for each area from the plant-centered, animal-centered, and plant-animal combined matrices. As the plots had different sizes and vegetation types, an ANCOVA (Quinn and Keough 2002) was used to evaluate whether the origin of data affected connectance. The vegetation type and the origin of data were considered categorical blocks; the plot size was the continuous covariate, and connectance values were the continuous response variable.
The generalization level of each species, with the mean number of interaction partners per species, was calculated separately for the plants and floral visitors. An ANCOVA (Quinn and Keough 2002) was used to evaluate whether the origin of data affected the mean number of connections. The vegetation type and the origin of data were considered categorical blocks; the plot size was the continuous covariate, and the mean number of connections was the continuous response variable.
2.6. Changes in the network structure may occur depending on how new interaction partners are added to the matrix
The network structure was evaluated with regard to its level of nestedness using the metric NODF (Almeida-Neto et al. 2008) . NODF values and their corresponding null models were obtained with the software Aninhado (Guimarães and Guimarães 2006) ; the null model adopted was Ce, which maintains marginal sums. An ANCOVA (Quinn and Keough 2002 ) was used to evaluate whether the origin of the data affects nestedness. The vegetation types and the origin of data were considered categorical explanatory variables; the plot size was the continuous covariate, and the nesting level was the continuous response variable. The data analysis was performed with Statistica 8.0 software (StatSoft 2007).
RESULTS
Some of the plant species from the genera represented by the same pollen type were grouped into combined networks, as pollen identification was not possible to the species level. For instance, this was the case for Byrsonima coccolobifolia and Byrsonima intermedia, represented by the type Byrsonima. Nonetheless, the increase in plant species in this matrix in relation to the plantcentered matrix was significant ( Figure 1a ; Table I ).
For 64 of the 412 floral visitors collected, it was not possible to obtain pollen data for the analysis of plant-centered and combined networks, which resulted in a considerably lower number of visiting species in the animal-centered networks (Figure 1b ; Table I ). In some cases, the pollen grains of species that were not observed were identified and recorded according to the criteria adopted in the methodology. As the size of the sampled areas was much smaller than the flight capacity of Apoidea (Greenleaf et al. 2007; Tscheulin et al. 2011) , these organisms may have visited plants species that did not occur in the study plots.
The number of possible interactions exhibited a different behavior, as this metric is associated with the number of visitors and plants in the network. There were cases in which the number of visiting species decreased in the animal-centered networks compared with the plant-centered networks (due to the exclusion of some of them in the animal-centered networks) such that the number of possible interactions decreased 5-25 %; in others, there was an increase between 4 and 40 %. When the plantcentered and animal-centered were combined, significant increases of 8-105 % (Figure 1c ; Table I ) were observed.
The pollen grains of some plant species that were observed were not found in the flower visitors, which might have occurred because some individuals were collected as soon as they had landed on the plant, with no time for pollen manipulation and collection. However, the same result was observed in the combined networks. Despite these limitations, the number of interactions observed increased between 7.5 and 66.6 % in the plant-centered networks and between 62.5 and 140.7 % in the combined networks ( Figure 1d ; Table I ). 
Complementing data of floral visitors with pollen data increases the level of network generalization
The network generalization, as measured by connectance, was higher in the animal-centered networks and equal in the plant-centered and combined networks (Figure 2a ; Table I ) and might have occurred due to the excess of pollen types found on the animal visitors that did not correspond to the observed plant species. This situation could have sharply increased the mean number of interactions per visitor in the animalcentered and combined networks, though the mean number of interactions per plant decreased in the animal-centered networks and remained Table I . Influence of the approach used for the construction of interaction matrices (plant-centered networks, P; animal-centered networks, A; combined data, PA) in network metrics analyzed with an ANCOVA.
The third column indicates the direction in the differences revealed by the Tukey's test the same in the plant-centered and combined networks ( Figure 2b ; Table I ). As connectance depends on the mean number of interactions, the animal-centered networks increased, and the combined networks decreased. Additionally, when considering the two isolated matrices, an inversion in the level of generalization of the plant and animal species was observed in the plant-centered and animal-centered networks. Plants were found to be more generalists in the plant-centered networks, whereas animals were found to be more generalists in the animalcentered networks.
Changes in the network structure may occur depending on how new interaction partners are added to the matrix
In the plant-centered networks, only the 900-m 2 plot of campo sujo was significantly nested whereas the 900-m 2 plots of both vegetation types and the 400-m 2 plot of campo sujo were considered significantly nested in the animalcentered networks. In the combined networks, the 900-and 400-m 2 plots of both vegetation types were considered significantly nested (Table II) . There were differences in the nestedness levels (Table I) , and these differences were observed between the plant-centered and animal-centered networks but not between the plant-centered and the combined networks. This result shows that more interaction types are introduced into the network when different types of data are considered (pollen vs. visitation) (Figure 3 ).
DISCUSSION
The most prominent changes in the network metrics were due to the addition of new plant species, which was reflected in the observed and possible interactions, network generalization, and nestedness levels. The impossibility of increasing the taxonomic resolution of pollen grains to the species level (Ramalho and Kleinert-Giovannini 1986; Silva et al. 2012) suggests that the changes detected might even be more prominent. Choosing larger area sizes combined with a more intense sampling effort to collect visitors from different vegetation types might decrease the difference between the metrics obtained for the studied networks by increasing the probability of detecting new plant species. Regardless, in systems with high diversity, complementary data on floral visitors with pollen information may help to reduce the sampling effort needed to decrease the bias caused by the usual methodology employed for the construction of networks (Bosch et al. 2009 ). In a less diverse Mediterranean ecosystem where 19 plant species represented 99.96 % of flower availability and the period of floral visitor activity tended to be short, Bosch et al. (2009) did not detect differences in the number of animal and plant species when pollen data were combined with floral visitors data. However, as these authors did not include pollen grains that did not belong to the plant species observed, great discrepancies were not observed among the network metrics.
Not finding the pollen grains of observed plants on the body of floral animal visitors or not finding enough pollen grains to be included in the analysis are common events in these systems. It is also common to find pollen grains of plants that are not directly observed on the body of visitors, possibly due to previous visits to plant species in the surroundings of the study plots. Such observations have also been reported by Kanstrup and Olesen (2000) in studies on the interactions in an Equatorial rainforest, Forup et al. (2008) in an analysis on the recovery of ecological interactions, and Bosch et al. (2009) in a study on the complementarity of networks constructed with data based on plant-versus animal-centered methodologies.
Network generalization level
The decrease in connectance when data are combined suggests that the number of nonobserved interactions may be even larger. However, more intensive sampling in larger plots is required to confirm this trend. In megadiverse biomes with high beta diversity, such as the Brazilian Cerrado (Felfili and Felfili 2001; Felfili and Silva 2005; Lima-Ribeiro 2007) , an estimation of the number of existing species is only possible with a large number of samples (WM Aguiar 2006; Carvalho et al. Interaction networks in a Brazilian cerrado 2008). The representation of these data through rarefaction or accumulation curves shows that this number rarely stabilizes (e.g., Chacoff et al. 2012 in the Monte desert in Argentina, a 4-year study). Even with a large sampling effort, the number of species continues to increase for many taxonomic groups (e.g., Bonaldo et al. 2007; Chacoff et al. 2012) . Furthermore, if this occurs for species, it also should occur for possible interactions (Vianna 2010) and, consequently, should occur in an inverse way for connectance (Jordano 1987) , as this metric is inversely proportional to those data.
The generalization level of visitor species in the animal-centered and combined networks was higher than that found in the plantcentered networks, indicating that the information based on floral visitors, obtained with the analysis of networks constructed using data on floral visitors tended to underestimate its possible generalization level. According to Jordano et al. (2006) in an analysis of species level distribution, extreme generalist species are commonly found among floral visitors (with the distribution level adjusted to the power law), whereas this is not common among plant species (adjusted to the truncated power law). As suggested by these authors, the reason for these adjustments might be associated with the fact that samplings are usually centered on plants rather than on animal visitors, which is supported by Bosch et al. (2009) . Our findings also indicate this when an inversion in the plant and animal visitor species level was observed. However, it was not possible to fit the data to either of these distributions due to the small network size (PR Guimarães et al. 2005) .
The inversion in generalization, as measured by the mean degree of interactions of plants and animal species, appears to be one of the most significant consequences of the type of data used for matrix construction (plant-or animalcentered). This occurs because the relative number of rare animals (that interact only once or a few times) is large when centering the collections on plants, thus decreasing the mean degree of interactions, and vice-versa. Therefore, the use of only one of these datasets causes a biased interpretation of the structure of the interactions, mainly because it penalizes the abundance of one side (plants or animals). This bias shows the importance of the analysis of complementary methods of data collection to characterize an interaction network as an alternative to very long-term studies.
Further evidence to support this is the number of observed interactions, which was essentially identical between the plant-centered and animal-centered networks but much higher for the combined data. Some authors hypothesize that preserving the interactions of functional groups is as important as the conservation of certain species RicoGray and Oliveira 2007) . Therefore, if network studies are used as the basis for determining processes or conservation actions, it is necessary to be aware that the majority of the results obtained may be sampling biased.
The plant-centered approach increases the probability of detecting new interactions for each observed individual. In addition, animal visitor species are only observed sporadically, with a frequency that possibly reflects the interaction between the density of that species in the habitat and its floral preferences. Thus, in an adjacency matrix constructed using plantcentered data, many visiting species with a number of interaction partners equal to one are expected, as are higher numbers of floral visitors than plants.
In contrast, the opposite is observed in adjacency matrices constructed with animalcentered data. By identifying possible visits prior to capture, the number of unique interactions for visitors decreases as pollen grains from new plant species are identified. However, the number of unique interactions for plants (possibly rare and not observed) increases, reflecting in the mean degree of species. Additionally, if there are species with high abundance in the habitat, the probability that they have been visited prior to the sampling of visitors is high and possibly proportional to plant's abundance. If this occurs, the number of interactions for this abundant plant species should increase substantially, and it could thus be considered an extreme generalist. A consequence of this would be the distribution of frequencies of the level of plant species adjusted to the power-law distribution and of floral visitors to the truncated power-law distribution in networks constructed using animal-centered data.
Structural changes
Although some networks were considered to be significantly nested based on the null model used, the low values of nesting (NODF) might be an indication of a mixed structure, with modules or in a gradient. Indeed, Bosch et al. (2009) found changes in network structure, particularly with regard to modularity. Olesen et al. (2007) detected modules formed by Centridini bees and oil-producing plant species in interaction networks of complete communities. Thus, if there are modules in the structure found in this study, they might be associated with interactions between Malpighiaceae (oilproducing plants) and Centridini visitors (oilcollecting bees), which are clearly related groups (Gottsberger 1986) . At the same time, there might be a gradient effect resulting from a sequential replacement of species (Lewinsohn et al. 2006) , possibly associated with the high seasonality of the Brazilian cerrado.
Regarding their structure, animal-centered networks are more nested. The NODF metric of nestedness is considered very robust in relation to the number of species: It reaches its maximum level when the columns are perfect subgroups, comparing from left to right and from top to bottom, and the sums from top to bottom are decreasing (Almeida-Neto et al. 2008 ). The higher connectance, which also expresses the filling of the matrix and the way in which new interaction partners are added in animal-centered networks, might be responsible for this higher value. The lower nestedness in the plant-centered matrix might be caused by the lack of observation in a series of interactions. These interactions might not have been recorded in the field due to few plants in the plots compared with those available in the surroundings. Thus, the combination of both datasets balanced the NODF values found in the combined matrices.
The most accepted hypothesis for the occurrence of nested patterns in interactive communities are (1) passive sampling, which assumes a gradient of abundance (Medan et al. 2007) , (2) symmetrical interaction force, which assumes the concept of ecological specialization Jordano et al. 2006) , and (3) phenotypic complementarity, which assumes the concept of morphological specialization (Rezende et al. 2007; Stang et al. 2007 ). Even if there are differences between some results obtained using plant-centered and animal-centered networks, these are distinct approaches to the same community. Accordingly, there should not be differences in specialization and phenotypical complementarity unless the observed difference is an artifact from sampling biases. Although the number of samples in the animal-centered networks (number of captured visitors) was lower than that of the plant-centered (10 min of observation in flowering individuals), the higher number of interactions observed in the animal-centered indicates that an increased sampling effort would be necessary to detect new interactions.
The approach used for the construction of networks (plant-centered view, animal-centered view, or combined data) alters their generalization level, as measured by connectance, which showed a slight increase for the combined data in relation to the plant-centered approach, most likely due to the increase in connectivity of rare visitor species. However, the generalization of species, as measured by the mean degree, was higher in the animal-centered networks and, consequently, in the combined networks for floral visitors and lower for plants in the animalcentered networks. This inversion in levels clearly demonstrates the relevance of the complementarity of data collection approaches to decrease the sampling biases of each isolated method. The nestedness level was low but significant in many networks-despite their small sizes-and larger in the animal-centered networks.
The increase in connectance of plant species represents an important factor for understanding the persistence ability of species in a habitat, in the event of local extinctions of the preferred floral resources. It was also possible to verify that the information at the level of the generalization of visiting species is usually underestimated. Despite the apparently specialist behavior of visitors, it is occasionally not possible to observe the occurrence of interactions due to the low density of certain visitor species. This bias might be partially reduced with complementary data on floral visitors using pollen data. An interface of studies on networks with information on the ecology of visitors will certainly help in future studies for a better understanding of the mechanisms that result in a high frequency of specialist visitors. For example, levels of sociality, characteristics of foraging behavior involving the sequential exploitation of resources, and individual variations regarding their choices, as associated with the level of species generalization, can generate relevant information on the evolution and structure of these interacting communities. 
